Abstract-Location-Based services with social networks improve users' experience and enrich people's social live. However, location information is often inadequate due to privacy and security concerns. We seek to infer users' 'Current City' on Facebook for coarse location based applications. We first extract users' multiple explicit and implicit location attributes, and analyze correlations of these attributes from two perspective: user-centric and user-friends. We observe that both user-centric and user-friends location attributes tightly correlate to a user's Current City (e.g., 60% of users stay in their hometown, 60% of users live in the same city as 50% of their friends). Based on extensive analysis and observations on location attributes correlations, we have constructed a Current City Prediction model (CCP) using artificial neural network (ANN) learning frameworks. The experimental results indicate that we achieve accuracy levels of 84% for city-level prediction and 98% for country-level which are increases of 9% and 18%, respectively than what is possible with Tweecalization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Online social networks (OSN) combined with their users' profiles and preferences provide the impetus for a number of compelling personalized applications and services that can significantly improve users' experience and enriches people's social life. Location-Based services (LBS) are one of the most popular and pervasive categories of services that make use of users' location information from online social networks or from mobile GPS devices. The LBS can be categorized in two types: fine location based services and coarse location based services. The former requires a high precision of location with longitude and latitude generally, while the latter only asks for the coarse location or region. There are number of fine location based applications and services that people are becoming used to implementing: foursquare helps people search restaurants and public transportation nearby; friend finder provides people a chance to easily find new friends around them and enlarge their social life.
Most of the previous work has focused on issues related to the above-mentioned precise-location based applications, while much fewer have paid attention to the coarse location based services. However, there is indeed the potential for applications and services that could serve people based on their region or area rather than on their precise location. For instance, in a mayor's election campaign, mayoral candidates could announce their activities and policies through a citybased application to attract and inform citizens. Municipal governments could invite bureau of meteorology push local weather report to its citizens as a service to tempt people's heart. Also local matrimonial agency could broadcast and advertise their coming date party for singles in the same city therefore to achieve the goals of enhancing its reputation and earning money.
Providing or extracting users' coarse location for coarse location based applications is basic but not a trivial task. Sampling and using the exact location position by means of check-in data from OSN or mobile GPS devices is not enough for non-precise-location based applications. Most people do not change their coarse region (e.g. city, state or country) frequently but move quite a bit inside their region. In this case, neither we do not need to change the region information even when a user' precise location changes, nor is it viable use of resources to obtain a coarse location by sampling, analyzing and pre-processing the massive amount of location-specific data. Even though some online social networks allow users to register their static region for the vast number of users, location information is too sparse. Only a few users (about 16%) register their city-level locations on Twitter [1] , and an even smaller fraction of Facebook users (about 6%) input their home addresses [2] .
We address the issue of extracting and predicting users' coarse location from users' profiles and their social circles, from the perspective of requirements and challenges. We focus on Facebook for three reasons. First, Facebook is the most famous and active social network attracting over one billion active users by September 2012, and the number of applications and websites that integrate Facebook have already increased to two million since Dec. 2011. Second, Facebook not only provides one important coarse location attribute of each user's current city which is very practical and easy to utilize by coarse location based applications and services, it also provides other potential explicit and implicit attributes which are informative for location prediction. Third, as mentioned above, location information is too sparse on Facebook.
To predict users' current city on Facebook, we first extract exhaustive explicit and implicit location-relative attributes from users' profiles. In addition to current city, hometown is another explicit location on Facebook. We can also infer and translate location information from two other Facebook attributes of high school and employer. Based on crawling 345,506 Facebook users, we study and analyze the correlation between current city and other location attributes from two perspectives: user-centric and user-friends. User-centric analysis utilizes the 2 users' own other location information and user-friends analysis concentrates on the location information from users' friendships. From our comprehensive observations and analysis, we observe that both user-centric and user-friends location attributes correlate strongly to user's current location (e.g., 60% of users stay in their hometown, 60% of users live in the same city as 50% of their friends). Finally by applying artificial neural network learning mechanism, we build up a Current Location Prediction model and predict coarse location at two levels: city and country. The experimental results indicate that we achieved 96% of overall accuracy where the model can correctly predict 84% for city-level prediction and 98% for country-level which are increases of 9% and 18%, respectively than what is possible with Tweecalization.
To best of our knowledge, there is still no work reported on Current City prediction for providing coarse location information to various applicable services on Facebook. Moreover, our approach departs from other location-prediction method in the following ways:
(i) We do not merely extract the explicit location information but also infer and translate implicit location from education and work attributes;
(ii) From two perspectives, user-centric and user-friends, we performed extensive location correlation analyses based on 345,506 users, and correctly predict their current city with accuracy of 84% for city-level and 98% for country-level.
(iii) We construct a Current City Prediction (CCP) model, and predict users' location at two precision levels: city and country.
The structure of this paper is organized as follow. Section II provides an overview of the related work. The data analysis is presented in section III, including the data processing and attributes' implications. Section IV proposes our Current Location Prediction model based on ANN-based learning. The results and the accuracy of our prediction model are discussed in section V. Finally, our conclusion is presented in section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
User's location becomes essential information in largescale applications such as content-based delivery networks, location-based recommendation systems [3] and personalized services. Even with a billion people already connected to online social networks (OSNs), the problem of location information deficiency still exists. Several studies have proposed prediction methods to solve this problem, as they determined how user's location can be inferred from implicit information. Reference [4] confirmed that geographical location has an influence on our social network structure. There is a high probability that friends in our social network are from our physical social circle such as our school friends or people who share the same geographical location. Cho et al. discovered that user's movements have a pattern that indicates geographic and social constraints; people will move a long distance when they have a friend in another location [2] . Other researchers created a model that describes the interactions between geography and social relationship, which they then utilized to predict user location [5] . Using the maximum likelihood approach, they predicted the location of Facebook users in United States from a given location. That method used latitude and longitude, while our work uses the translation of location ID information to indicate city and country. A probabilistic framework that uses tweet content to estimate user location at the city level was implemented by Cho et al. [2] . Researchers in [6] built a prediction model for the home location of Twitter users based on their friendship network. The prediction methods of each of the studies above use a single perspective of implicit information.
However, there are other methods that use multiple perspectives of implicit information. Reference [7] employed the integration of both a social network and user's centric information to predict user's home location. They extracted the location from a user's tweet content, as it is called usercentric. In addition, they utilized the relationship between the followers and venue of that tweet content. They claimed that their work can predict only one location even where a user may involve multiple locations in their tweet content. They therefore proposed multiple-location profiling that considers all the sets of a user's location information [1] . It is obvious that friendship information can derive a pattern to predict a target output, such as user's location.
III. DATA DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS

A. Data Description
Facebook is the most popular social network that was success to attract attention from all over the world, including celebrities, merchants, politicians, NGOs, artists and demographic researchers. As Facebook allows users to set their own privacy policies which can keep themselves only exposed to certain viewers, we merely intend to extract information from users who make their profile public as our dataset resources. We first selected some active users who make their profile accessibly and provide relatively more information public as root users. Started from these root users, we crawled their friends and their friends of friends by using a Breadth First Search (BFS) approach. We crawled Facebook from March to June in 2012 and collected 345,506 users' profiles which consists of their user ID, name, age, gender, current city, hometown, high school and employer, interests, friendship, etc.
Even though the users in our database make their profile open to public, we observed that most them only expose some of their attributes. For instance, Bob is a user in our database. He exposes attributes of high school and employer but leaves his age and current city empty. However, in general people share many similar attributes with their friends, and parts of people's attributes could reflect or have implication on other parts of their attributes. If Bob and his friend Jim were classmates in high school and Jim exposes his age, we could infer they are almost the same age. Similarly, the company which Bob is serving for is located in Paris might indicate that Bob's current city is Paris as well.
As we are interested in predicting users' current city for coarse location based applications in this paper, we tend to extract the exhaustive explicit and implicit location-related information both from users' themselves and their friends. In addition to current location, hometown is another explicit location on Facebook. Although it is a historical location, 3 people often would prefer to go back their hometown after their university, we expect a correlation between hometown and current residence location. Generally people live in the same city as where they work, we also hope to find a tight correlation between users' current location and employer. A users' educational institution could be another location indication.
Another issue that we address is translating the nonlocation attributes to their corresponding locations. The Facebook Graph API 1 provides services for location information by inputting the Facebook ID of a school or employer. However, the location information can only be obtained if the organization provides their location on its Facebook site. By this approach we input 29,505 schools and 68,205 employers, and obtain 17,786 school locations and 13,389 employer addresses.
Facebook supports user-generated profiles and attributes, we must overcome the problem of diverse identification of the same location. For example, Bob is from Paris, France and his classmate Jim claims himself from Paris as well. Although both do come from Paris, Facebook generate two Facebook location IDs for those two places and identifies them as different places.
To alleviate this problem, we use Yahoo's Geocode API 2 to translate and unify places into their corresponded cities and countries. Table I presents the number of profiles with different available attributes in our dataset. For instance, we have 120,192 users explicitly presenting their hometown and 111,339 users whose hometowns are seen publicly. We also calculate number of users who have friends that publicize their location attributes. If a user has at least one friend that indicates their current location, we add 1 to "U has friends with Current Location" in Table I , and do the same to the other attributes. Since we are interested learning the correlations between other location attributes and current location. The study is conducted based on those users who have both attributes. For instance, we study the correlation between users' hometown and current location based on the 83,258 users who present both hometown and current location.
B. Attributes' Correlation
In this subsection, we study attributes' implications to users' current location from two perspectives: user-centric and user-friends' attributes. The analysis is divided in two parts: firstly we observe how users' current city (i.e. CC) correlates to their hometown (i.e. HT), high school (i.e. HS) and employer (i.e. EM) locations. Second, we note how their friends' location information correlate to their own current city, including current city, hometown, employer and high school. We evaluate all of the following studies and analyses with the goal of determining two precise levels: city and country. 
We start with how much we can infer about users' current city from their hometown by computing the percentage of users who indicate both locations (hometown and current locations) with three different properties: i) same city, ii) same country but diverse city, and iii) same country. Moreover, we use a similar approach to study the users' current location correlations with their high school and employer based on the users' communities where both of current location and high school are indicated, or both current location and employer.
From the results in Fig.1 , we can see that around 60% of people live in the same city as their hometown. On the contrary, employer location does not match current city with a high probability as our expectation. One possible reason could be many large companies have branches all over the world but only indicate the address of the headquarters on their websites. However, we still find 56% of users have the same employer city as their current city. For high school, we matched the high school's city and current city with 42.8% of users. At country level, we note that more than 80% of users stay in the country of their hometown, employer and high school.
We further observe that people move in different patterns according to the continent they belong to, since we could consider that people from immigrant countries would be more likely to move and people from the countries that have more static populations would travel less. We intuited, people from different continents present different relocation patterns, shown in Fig.2 where we use AF, AS, EU, NA, AU and SA represent Africa, Asia, Europe, North America and South America. Almost 70% people in Australia moved to a new place by knowing their hometown, therefore it might much harder to predict Australians current location from their hometown. However, more than 60% of people in Asia and South America remain in their hometown. The correlations of current city and hometown are much higher in these continents.
2) Correlation of User-friends' Attributes:
With OSNs people can make friends without physical interaction, various studies have indeed established the similarities and relevance among OSN friends. In this section, therefore, our objective is to understand whether the location information available from 
First, we calculate what percentage of a users' friends have the same location (current location, hometown, employer, high school) as the users' corresponding locations. At city level ( Fig.3(a) ), we have around 50% of users who work in the same city as more than 50% of their friends; around 60% of users went to the same school as more than 50% of their friends; and 60% of users come from the same city as more than 60% of their friends. At country level the number of location correlations goes even higher -more than 70% of users are in the same country as 80% their friends (Fig.3(b) ).
We also compute the interrelation of users' current location and their friends' hometown, employer, and high school respectively, shown in Fig.3(c) and Fig.3(d) . Viewed from the city level, more than 50% of users are in the city that 60% of their friends come from; and around 40% of users live in the same city that 50% of their friends work in or where they went to high school. And again, at the country level, about 70% of users live in the same country as 80% of their friends.
Another analysis was done based on the assumption that location can be inferred more precisely when we have more knowledge about a user's friends. We classify users into six groups based on the number of their friends whose location is available {< 5, < 15, < 30, < 50, < 100, >= 100}. We compute the average percentage of friends who have the same location as their users for each group, shown in Fig.4 . Fig.4(a) compares the correlation of the levels of identical location between users and their friends. In Fig.4(b) we calculate the average percentage of users in each group who have the same current location as their friends' hometown, high school and employer. As we had expected, the higher the percentage of a user' friends who has the information of hometown and high school, the higher the percentage of users share similar locations with their friends. However, the improvement decreases when the number of friends is greater than 100. Meanwhile, the employer country projects a different situation. We propose two possible reasons. The first, similar to the explanation mentioned earlier is that a company could have many addresses for branches running the business but only register one location on Facebook website. Moreover, international cooperation between companies and branches of a company means that colleagues may work in different places. Based on the above extensive analysis and observations of location attributes correlation, we can say that: (i) users' current locations correlate to their hometown, high school and employer locations to a certain degree; and (ii) friends' explicit and implicit location attributes reflect users' current location to some extent.
IV. CURRENT CITY PREDICTION MODEL
In this section, we introduce current city prediction (CCP) model. Guided by the tight correlations between different locations, CCP applies all the relative attributes as input. The goal of CCP is to predict users' current city by two levels: city level and country level. We train CCP by exploiting artificial neural network (ANN) learning framework. We rely on two main reasons to use ANN: ANN is a supervised learning method which can address complex and unstructured input well [8] ; and also it allows both multiple inputs and multiple outputs.
Based on the analysis on the ground truth data from Facebook, we have two sets of attributes which are user-centric and user-friends respectively. These attributes involve four pieces of information which are current city (CC), hometown (HT), employer (EM) and high school (HS) locations for both users and their friends. Since we used multiple attributes which in some cases had no location value thus, we needed to translate them into a location at two levels: city and country as explained in section III-A. The analysis of user-centric attributes presents that user current location can be inferred from other attributes including the similarities in locations between users and their friends. To abstract this information, we define a score by comparing each pair of attributes: CC-HT, CC-EM, and CC-HC. We also denote a score between two users who share similar location value. For a user u i who has friends' network F i which consists of {f 1 , f 2 , . . . , f n }, the score is defined by comparing each pair of locations between user(u i ) and friend(f j ), where a location l = {c, p} consists of a city c ∈ C and country p ∈ P . For example, if both a user and that user's friend have a current location in France the score will equal to 1 but if they are in Paris, France the score will increase to 2. The maximum score will be assigned when two users who are friends share similar values for city and country. The comparison is done for all pairs of CC, HT, EM and HS.
E ∈ {CC, HT, EM, HS}
To predict a user's current location we generate a location candidates list from a friend's network, F i which is a set of friends of user u i . We first finalized the location of each friend. The primary location to be selected is the CC location, if this information is not available,then the HT, EM and HS location will replace in that order.
The locations candidate list Lu i is generated based on the frequency of its occurrence within a user's friend network. Where Lu i = {l 1 , l 2 , . . . , l n } is a locations candidate list of user u i , while a location l = {c, p}. Similar country and city names are grouped together and the percentage of occurrence for each l j will be calculated. Equation 4 and 5 compute percentage of the occurrences of a country and of a city respectively. For each user, the total number of friends in their network, the total number of friends who have share the same country value and who share the same city value are computed.
For each location in the candidate list, a score whose value vaires from 0 to 1 (as in equation 6) is computed. The score abstracts the level of similarity of location between two users. For example, for the candidate location of Paris, France l j and we have 6 friends of a user whose final location is Paris, France. The score is computed by comparing each pair of locations between a user and their friends as in equation 3 for all locations: CC, HT, EM and HS. These 6 friends could have a score of HT=7/12 as 3 of them share the same HT location with the user for both city and country, while one only shares the same country and other two have not disclosed their HT. The score for HT is equal to 0.58.
The locations candidate list consist of 16 parameters as listed in table II. They are used as input variables to ANN. This paper use well-known neural network architecture which is multilayer perceptron (MLP). MLP composes of input, hidden and output layers. At the input layer, variables are fed through the network during training and then they compute a result at output layer. In training process, the predicted value is compared to the actual value, the different between these two values is propagated back to the network which adjusts its calculations to improve prediction result. Finally, the output is defined by comparing location with the actual location of that user, so that the two classes of output are: a) "City" or b) "Country". The meaning of a) is that the location in the candidate list is correct at both the city and country levels compared to the actual user location. While b) indicates that the location is confirmed only at the country level (i.e. the city names differ).
V. RESULTS AND EVALUATION
We use real users' information from Facebook to evaluate our proposed CCP model. Data is partitioned into two sets: training and testing, proportioned 70:30. The training dataset is used to build the model and then 30% of the data is used for evaluation as it appears as new data to the model. We first evaluate our model by using contingency matrix as presented in table III to measure specificity, sensitivity, PPV, NPV and accuracy. Then we check the different prediction capabilities when the number of friends increases.
From our ground truth dataset, the model achieved a very high performance for identifying users' current city. The model can produce high sensitivity, known as recall rate which is the ratio of correctly predicted locations at City level (84%). Specificity is also called true negative rate where the locations correctly recognized as country of all locations without known city (98%). The result of model evaluation is presented in table IV. We note that CCP model could achieve overall accuracy of 96% for predicting location at city and country level. The ability to predict locations at City level is 85% while 98% at Country level. Comparing to the existing model [6] that has a 75% accuracy level for city and 80% for country prediction. We achieve a better performance because of our combination of explicit and implicit location information from two aspects: user-centric and user-friends' attributes, while other works focuses only on friendship information. Thus, the multiple location-related attributes and a strong tie of friendship network allows us to improve user location prediction.
We have done further analysis focusing on the number of friends comparing with prediction result. Fig.5 shows that when number of friends in the network is large, location can be more precisely identify (at city level). Corresponding to our analysis that when the number of friends increases, the percentage of users who share similar location increases. In contrast, if the number of friends decreases location can be defined at country level. This explains that when we have strong tie in our friends' network we are able to locate users' "Current City" more precisely.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose CCP model for predicting user's current city on Facebook. We first analyze Facebook users with multiple explicit and implicit location-related attributes. We found that users' current city strongly correlates to other location-related attributes from both of user-centric and user friends' perspective. We derive the correlations by generating locations candidate list and use ANN learning mechanism to train our model. With the proposed model, coarse location based application are able to obtain current city information without asking from users. In addition, the current city that obtain from our method is more accurate and simple than using IP address which currently difficult to render geolocation. We achieved 96% of overall accuracy where the model can correctly predict 84% for city-level prediction and 98% for country-level.
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